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$3DonationReqµestedFarce and Frolic Will Prev 
1'! !: !!:oEh~!:~'L.w!!I!~~ At Purim Chagiga, March 

Each Stern CQUege student is 
expected to donate at least $3.00 
to the aiinual Yeshiva University 
Charity l)rlve which starta here 
M6nday, according to Bessie 
Kaplan '60 and Esther Lieber
man '62, chairmen. 

'1'1le girls are encouraged, to 
contribute weekly payments~ of 
twenty-five cents each to facili
tate fulfilllng their quota. The 
money should be placed in an 
envelope bearing the girl's name 
and year of graduation, and in
serted in the ballot box on the 
front counter in the office. Class 

Fashion Show 
Set For April 

Tea will follow the fashion 
show of spring coats, and spring 
and summer dressy and casual 
wear on Sunday, April 3, at the 
Stern College Auditorium. 

.,,,,,.-- Sponsored by Student Coun
ci~ the event will begin at 3:00. 
Barbara Rosen '60 and Rach<!! 
Steinberg '62 are co-chairmen 
of the .affair. ~e admission 
charge is ·$1.00 and proceeds will 
go to the Yeshiva University 
charity drive. 

The entire student body is eli
gible to try out as models for 
the show. The store providing the 
clothes, which will be determined 
In the near future, wW give 
clothes In a variety of lizes. Each 
model will wear clothes best fit
ted for her. 

Miphal Hatorah which provides 
membership tor all yeshiva boys 
in government medicine, and to 
Achiezer, an organizaUon which 
wor'ks to help Jews resist out
side religious influences: 

A $25.00 contribution auto
matically goes to Kfar Batya, J 
children's village and religious 
school of Mizrachl. 

"We hope we will have the 
cooperation of all the students to 
help reach our goal," 'BeSlle said. 
"We would like to top last y..ear's 
contribution of $389.75." 

New Positions 
Increase Staff 

By PHYLLl8 D. KATZ 

The Purim Chagiga, the college's most festive social event, has been * for ~ 
urday and Sunday, March 6 and 6 In the auditorium. · · '· 

The freshman and sophomore classes will hold their chagiga on Saturday nip~, 
Sund9 evening, the junior and senor clas8ea will hold their aocial. . . , . : 

The highlight of each chagiga will be the satirical Purim Play, "Allla ·IJl · 
land," written by Shifrab Teigman, '62 and Judy Roaenberg, '62. Traclltlonally; ·Z 
theme of the play. remains a secret until the night of the ahow, · · :: 

SchiUer Festival 
Sparks Assembly 

Cbq!ga actlvilleo -· plamled by the cbalrmen 
events, Pltzle Frledl!WI, 
PllyWa D. Kalz, '11, n. 
of Purim will be the !basaf• cit 
the chagiga. Poetic In~' 
enclosed in a muk-sbapod · · 
have been sent out 'lo' 
guests. The social ·room, 
d=rated with Purim·; • 

Dr. Gourevll<h dlae,,_ tbe - wllll llld.11:r 6-hon (left) and 
Tasya Stone (rl&'ht). 

Commemorat!Dg the 200th an
niversary of Friedrich von Schil
ler's birth, the German and mu
sic departments of Stem College 
will present a proeram of the 
German poet's works at an as
semb],y to be held March 18 

Dr. Vivian Gourevitch and two 
Stern advanced psychology stu
dents w'ho serve as her rese&rch 
assistants are cnrrently en;aged 
in a research project to diacover 
the kinds of rewards that moti
vate the behavioral patterns of 
YGWIII people, 

Aeoo1'd.lni to Dr. Gourevltch, 

the preliminary results show 
that adolescents are motivated to 
study by concrete achievement 
awards, ·rather than just for the 
sake of nudy Itself. 

Asalstln8 Dr. Qourevlteb, Shel· 
J,y· Qenbon and Tuya stone, 
aenJ.on, admlnlster lndlvldual 

(Oodauil, .. - ,, 

durlq club hour. 
Amo.., the selectlona Dr. Jean 

Jofen, professor ot. Germab, 
ch- to illustrate Schiller's plea 
far the -1it;v of man are "Der 
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Guidance Reviewed 
The interest shown recently by the administration in 

ce students need in planning summer work and 
study-' is to be commended. We are glad to see 
lea has evoked such a prompt response. 

of news and feature writing. . 
Watch the bulletin board for your opportumty to 

join the staff. 

r'I wo,eD TO TME \,JI.SE:.•'· 

"It is hoped that this initial interest, as evidenced by 
the nominations for the Woodrow Wilson and National 
Science Foundation Fellowships, will be sustained in sub-
sequent months. We look forward to having students y b k 
promptiy notified of graduate stud):' and summer work ear 00 
opportunities in which they may be mterested. S h d I d Raffle Drawing 

For March ~t5 The administration should also realtze that students ( 8 U 8 
expect the school's modest guidance program to be aug
mented in the future. A full scale program must be the 
school's eventual goal. 

It is, however, important to keep in mind that a guid
ance program is not a one-way street. Students have a 
strong obligation to consult the appropriate administration 
members, Dean Isaacs for graduate study aid and Miss 

:C.--3'--------Brenda-Berman--for · 'VOOatiooal-guida,iee,---on--their--0 
initiative. 

In today's letters' column, Miss Berman discusses the 
school's guidance program. We take issue with her on 
several points. 

The deadllhe~for all advertise- tographs of the seniors, to be 
m.ents for the Stern College printed in the yearbook, are ready. 
Senior Yearbook is March 15. On as are all Hebrew and English li
that date also, the drawing will terary articles. The yearbook 
be held of the raffles for the staff will soon hold a meeting 

=::.nd at the Pioneer Country _with Pe_~~z K~sky. their ad-

The raffles, for the benefit of visor. 
the publication, have been sold The publications business staff 
by seniors for several months. plans a list of complimentary 

Co-editors Roberta Miller and student greetings at $1.00 per 
Sarah Leah Saffir said that pho- student. 

I 
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Inter Yeshiva 
Canvassers 
Begin Work 

The real mitzvah of Inter
Yeshiva Student Council, can
vassing eighth graders to con
tinue. their yeshiva education, is 
now under way, said Sherry 
Reisman, chairman. 

Stern College students, joined 
by Teachers' Institute and Beth 
Jacob, are working all over New 
York City. They are visiting the 
homes of girls being graduated 
from yeshiva elementary schools 
who are undecided about con
tinuing in a yeshiva. 

,Rabbi Bezalel Berger, in u 
recent talk to the IYSC members 
at Stern, explained the difficul
ties and the importance of their 
task. He has also prepared a 
Canvasser's guide to give them 
an idea of the-p_ro6tems they will 
face and the techniques they 
should use to try to solve them. 

A Speakers' -Bureau, headed 
by Pitzie Friedman, has been 
formed. Its purpose is to send 
speakers to P. T .A. meetings to 
impress on the parents the im
portance of yeshiva education. 
, -Rachelee Brog and Shulamith 
Klavan are chairmen of the 
Photography Contest being con
ducted among yeshiva junior 
high school students .throughout 
the United States. 

IYSC is also sponsoring a 
Sewing Contest. Gita Jocknow
itz, who is heading it, said that 
the articles, after they are judg
ed, will be donated to a charity 
home. 

NOTICE 
Stud~,£---euncil elections for 

next year's offieers will be held 
earlier than in the past in order 
to allow more students the op
portunity to participate in class 
elections. 

While competition is indeed great, we do not have 
to adopt a defeatist attitude and give up before we start. 
Precedents have to be set. If, for instance, one of our 
students receives a fellowship, the road for future Stern 
College seniors becomes that much easier. 

If the staff is equally interested, there should be no 
delay in calling th6-attention of promising students to all 

Letters To The Editor 
the opportunities available to them. It may not be apathy, To th" editor: 
but lack of knowledge which keeps the students from seek- On behalf of our chaverim, 
ing information. may we extend our sincere ap-

Foundations which seek to advance their own interests preciation to the Editorial Board 

can, at the same, help advance the careers of our students. ~~~r ~~:ier:fti:!ewi~:~~ev:;fo~ 
ACP 

Beginning with this issue, The Observer becomes a 
member of the Associated Collegiate Press, the national 
college press organization. From time to time we will print 
feature material and news items from this service. (see 
page 4) 

Kosher Candy 
We would like to express our satisfaction with the 

quick action taken to remedy the Kashruth problem in 
connection with the candy vending machines. . 

Help Wanted 
It is dish'eartening to see the lack of interes'li,\in what 

is. perhaps, one of the most rewarding of extra~urricular 
activities--the school newspaper. 

· newspaper is in dire need of additional staff per
categories._ 
d work expended on a college newspaper gives 

one an:-e>.perience that can not be duplicated elsewhere. 
It opens up new vistas oj thought and expression and 
thereby increases a person's perception of things. 

For some pf us, working on the college p',ll)i>r may he 
the only time that we will be able to make ouriJtl;Jv:es he.,rd, 
that our opinions, will count and that our suggestions will 
be sought. ,. <'< 

Moreover. wor~'ifi"g' for ttl~ school paper gives one the 
chance to make respoiisible dl•cision~ and to q~ntribute to 
the sh.aring of the welfare of his feilow students. 
_ . ·. :Bil publishing a~(>tlege newspaper is a great respon
s11!i~!:;-' ~hat cannot ~ >properly carried out without the 
ooo'!l¢r.!tion of the student body. · • 

1~,; should take pride in our publications for they 

of our P'eylim group at Stern 
College, and for the favorable 
publicity that we have received 
in your newspaper. 

We hope that the work of our 
group in Stern College has found 
fruitful ground and is a challeng
ing project to the student body. 

We look forward to your con
tinued interest and participation 
as we strive to plant the flag 
of Torah in every comer of 
Eretz Yisroel. 

Rabbi Y. Weisberg 
Coordinator of Activities 

To the editor: 
Your editorial of December 30, 

1959 regarding a program of 
guidance for Stern College stu
dents ably brought to light the 
need for increased communica
tion between student and the 
faculty and administration. I 
should like to mention some facts 
of which your readers may not 
be aware. 

There is considerable competi
tion for the fellowship awards 
offered, and many have either 
national· or regional restrictions, 
so let us not be too optimistic. 
The majority of foundations of
fering assistance .are seeking to 
advance their own special areas 
Of interest. They are concerned 
with the provision of increasing 

the numbers of trained scientific 
personnel. 

Fellowships, it must be re
membered, are only one means 
of financing graduate study. 
Every graduate school offers sup
port from its own resources and 
from funds placed with it for 
administration; this type of sup
port is more readily available to 
those just beginning graduate 
study. The prospective graduate 
student, as soon as she has select
ed her graduate school, should 
inquire there concerning the 
types of aid available. 

Certainly the staff is equally 
interested in seeing our graduates 
receive recognition for the efforts 
they have put forth. Information 
on fellowship opportunities is 
available not only through facul
ty members, but also through the 
Office of the Dean of Students. 
We are not only able but anxious 
to supply this information. The 
sources are here; the student in
terested in graduate school must 
take the initiative in requesting 
assistance. 

Furthennore, in regard to a 
career program with outside 
speakers, it should be pointed 
out that the student body at 
Stern was offered this privilege 
last year. Experts from various 
graduate schools were invited 
here to speak and to answer ques
tions. The result - attendance 
by fifteen students, needless to 
say, a most embarrassing situa
tion. This occurrence implies that 
these matters concern only a 
minority of the student body. 

The question remains - where 
is the apathy located'? Why? And 
what can be done to combat it'? 
All suggestions, either through 
The Observer or any other 
vehicle of student expression, 
will be welcomed. · 

Miss Brenda Berman 
(Vocational guidance counselor) 

(An editorial on the • subl<et 
of this letter appears elsewhere 
on this page.) 

Mazel Tov 
On their engagements: 
Rivka Adelman '62 to Dr. 

Sidney Duman; Joann Bloom
berg '61 to Walter Hulkower; 
Elayne Morris '59 to -Martin 
Mayerfeld; and Shifra Teigman 
'62 to Rabbi Yaakov Jungreis. 

On their marriages: 
Sema Chaimovitz '62 to Moshe 

Menorah; Rebecca Hurwitz '61 
to Rabbi Gerald Friedlander; 
Rachel Rosenberg '58 to Aaron 
Weinstock; and Esther Vitsick 
'59 to Rabbi Aaron Golvenshitz. 

Births: 
Rosalie Rabinowitz Bodek 

'58 ~ a daughter; Bryna Miller 
Fertig '58 - a son; Joan Phillipson 
Herber '58 - a son; and Leah 
Itzkowitz Zirin ~'58 - a daughter. 

The Observer extends a hearty. 
Maze I Tov to Rabbi Dr. Aharon 
Lichtenstein upon his marriage 
to Tova Soloveitchik:; to Pro
fessor Ruth · Kisch upon the 
birth of a grandchild; and Rabbi 
8:ol Roth on the birth of a son. 
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s.c. Buys fencing Equipment ()iris J!isit Regents High Scorer .. 
Forestllills Plans To Attend Stern 

Displaying their new foils. masks, jackets and gloves are left 
to right: Marilyn Goldberir, Coach Tauber. Judy Jaoobson. Stand~ 
tag: Naomi WUamowsky, Frances Lipman. Dvorab Wllamowsky. 
Bobbie Rosen, Bernice Shapiro, Marsha Du Bow, Rosalyn Rosen-
berg and Deanne Chill. ' 

Gynecologist Gives Lecture, 
Shows Movie On Childbirth 

Forty-five dormitory girls vis..: 
ited the community of Forest 
Hills the weekend of February 
13. The weekend was planned to 
give out-of-town gfrls opportunity 
to spend Shabbos in the at
moSphere of a religious Jewish 
community of the New York 
area. 

Mrs. Joseph Ellenberg, of For
est' Hills, in conjunction with the 
administration of our school, 
made arrangements for each girl 
to be housed with a family for 
the weekend. 

Friday night an Oneg Shabbat 
was held in the Queens Jewish 
Center. Rabbi Morris Max, rabbi 
of the center, delivered a book 
review. On Shabbos afternoon a 
panel discussed the recent out
break of Swastikas and other 
anti-semitic exhibitions. Repre
senting Stem were Esther Gor
dimer and Phyllis D. Katz. 

After the discussion, the Queens 
Jewish Center hosted a "Shalash 
Siuda." 

By NAOMI WILAMOWSKY • 

Naomi Fuchs, highest ranking girl in too New York 
State Regents Scholarship Examination, denied last week 
that anything was more important tu her than religion. 

"I wouldn't put anything before religion," she said, 
in reference to what she considered an inaccuracy in the 

"New York Timee" -story 
about her on Feb. 16'. . 

In the ·'Times" story, Naotxd,~:;,!;l 
who has definitely decided lb · 
come to Stern College1 wa, 
quoted as sating, "The most im~ 
port.ant thing in lite is learning, 
learning everyth.Jng. Next com.es 
religion." 

"I did not compare religion 
and learning," she reiteraied, 
"nor do I think one can properly l 

do so." 
Naomi Fuchs, a 15 year old 

senior at Yeshiv/l Univet!ity 
High School for Girls in Brotik
lyn, received a score of 271 out 
of a possible 300 on the &,hol- 1 

arship exam taken by fi5,000 
students. 

Coming from Coatesville, Penn. Naomi Fuchs 
Nearly 200 students, the largest I equipped hospital and the medi- where there are 125 Jewish fami- __________ _ 

A prospective math mayor, 
Naomi says she hopes to work 
with digital computers after col
lege. Programing digiW com
putets entails interpreting facts 
and translating them into a lan
guage a machine can understand. 

recent lecture turnout at Stern I cations employed. ,,. lies, Suzanne Paley was most 
College, attended a lecture and Dr. Schnall expressed the hope impressed with the community of 
film on ifiatural childbirth on I that all present would eventually Forest Hills. "In Coatesville on 
February 10. benefit from what they had Shabbos, there is barely a min-

Dr. Meyer Schnall, gynecolo- learned. yan and if we are lucky there 
gist and obstetrician at Mt. ---- are two women. At shul here in 
Sinai hospital, introduced the A bl Forest Hills we had to stand, it 
film with a brief talk. With_ the ssem y II • • was so -crowded. After getting a 
aid of diagrams, he explained glimpse of life in Forest Hills, 
the initiation and progression of (Continued from pa,.ge 1) it seems that this is the way 
pregnancy, the stages of labor, the intermediate German class. Judaism should be lived. Shabbos 
and the physical process of child- The choral group will sing should be the focal poiht of· the 
birth. "Hymne an don Unendlichen" week as it was in Forest Hills 

The film, -entitled .. "A..Normal uruieI'--the--Wl"eetion of Professor and not like it is in Coatesville." 
Birth," showed the delivery of Ruth Kisch. 
a baby while the mother_ was Dr. Jofen will show how Schil-1 __________ _ 
completely awake. Dr. Schnall ler based many ideas in "Wilhelm 
described the different types of Tell" on the Bible by reading her 
anesthetics that may be given Elements of Homer and the 
according to the degree of con- Bible in Schiller's "Wilhelm 
sciousness desired. Tell." 

Commenting occasionally \Vhile 
the jlm ran, Dr. Schn~ll pointed 
out the facilities used m a well-

The program will conclude 
with excerpts from the chorus 
of Bethoven's 9th Symphony. 

All students are invited to at

Condolence 
The Observer extends its 

sincerest condolences to Myrna 
Krentzman upon the loss of 
her father. May she be com
forted among the mourners 
of Zion and .Jerusalem. 

Chagiga .... tend the Schiller Festival. I~----------

Alumnae Reunion 
Is Held at Stern 

Over 40 alum.nae and guests 
attended the first annual Alwn
nae Reunion Luncheon held at 
Stern College on Sunday after
noon, January 24. 

Among the guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. Dan Vogel and Dr. and Mrs. 
Moses L. Isaacs. 

Dean Vogel and Dean Isaacs 
spoke briefly. Joanne Klein '58, 
chairm.an--of-the event, introduc
ed Barbara Gross '58, president 
of the Alumnae Association. She 
spoke on what the Association 
has accomplished and its plans 
for the future. 

The initiation this June of an 
annual alumnae luncheon to 
honor the graduating class and 
welcome them into the ranks of 
Stern College Alumnae is one of 
the projects planned. 

Naomi feels that there is a 
place for career women in to
day's society, and that an intel
lectually qualified woman ought 
not to waste her talent.s. 

"But I also think a w-oman 
should have a family," she adqed. 

As a diversion, Naomi likes to 
write poetry. She is news editor 
of her high school paper · ."':l'l!e 

~:~:!S:~, 
Naomi is the younaeit ~ 

of her class. "Sometimes my 
classmates act aS though I a,m 
too young to hear what they are 
saying. But I guess they are be
ginning to accept ~e," sh, · Aid 
in reference to her age. 

Her classmates, however, con
sider he.?' a friendly girl who 
getS afoi::ig well. They like and 
admire her. · 

(Continued from page 1) 
Mr. Pasternack is an actor, an 
English ···teacher and publication 
and dramatics advisor at Halsey 
Jr. High School, and a technical 
director and scenic designer for 
the workshop theater of Long 
Island University. 

Sign Varieties Embellish City and College When asked about her ~ at
titude regarding her aecomplish
ment, Naomi said, "I do not feel 

which indicates that he is_stand- superior. I don't think anyone 
ing in front of the library. Upon has a right to feel superior to 
the door of the room itself a anyone else." 

Production manager for the 
play is Phyllis -0. Katz. Hennine 
Gertz will be stage manager. 

The cast in order of their ap
pearance are Debby Marlowe, 
Narrator; Aliza, Gail Resnick; 
Dr. Llghtenstern, Shelly Fink; 
Dr. Bugel, Rheta Weinstein; Mr. 
Hav-a-salad, Pitzie Friedman; 
Dr. Idlebug, Deanna Sinnet; Mrs. 
Ice-Ax, Paula Fogel; Mr. Twine
stein, Rache1ee Brog; student re
presentative, Rheba Feldman; 
Dr. Darling, Dena Shapiro; Dr, 
§D:bokescreen, Phyllis D. Katz; 

..-Dr. Yofie, Sandy Caplan; Rabbi 
Levity, Deanne Chill; Prof. 
Wishnitzel, Letty Hiller; Devora, 
.Judy Fink; Politician, Judy Lef
kowitz; Sergeant, Ruthy Baumer; 
chorus leader, Sarah Leah Sa~
fir; chorus, Hindy Fink, _Phyllis 
H. Katz, Betsy Pernikoff, Esther 
Rivkin, and Goldie Stern. 

STAVSKY'S JEWISH 
GIFTS SHOP 

Imports from ISRAEL 
Books ~ Records 

2404 Broadway at 88th St. N.'t<.C. 
10% discount to Stern College 

By TYRA KELLNER 
New York is a city of signs. 

At the intersection, we are in
structed mechanically whether to 
walk, don't walk, make a turn, 
and make no turn; inside build
ings we learn Via printed signs 
whether or not to smoke, walk 
softly, think, smile, or {orm lines 
for the elevator. Although signs 
such as these are doubtlessly use
ful there are others scattered 
ar~und the city whose function 
seems to be primarily amuse
ment. "Cast your ballot for a 
cleaner New York" - if that's 
what they want us to use for a 
voting booth, why don't they 
come right out and say so? 

Not to be outdone in its use of 
the printed word is our own alma 
'mater. ·The noble facade of the 
college building itself is the fir~t 
indication of the reliance placed 
upon the word which is revealed, 
perhaps not to Moses, but certain
ly to the students. A grimy 
finger, writing on a sooty wall, 
seems to have·mistranslated me
ne, lll.ene, tekel upharsin, and 
has written "Stern College for 
Women." A humble mat inside 
the swinging doors offers Stern 
College, Y.U., to be trampled on 
by all. There is no doubt that a 
casual visitor would soon know 

the nature of the building and 
not mistake it for, perhaps, a 
model agency. 

Once inside, the visitor notices 
that the right wall is not visible 
-it is hidden behind an enor
mous plywood sign groaning 
under the weight of hundreds 

Signs greet vlsitoro lo Stern 
College 

of cards, all demanding imme
diate action. 

Descending a few steps, the 
same visitor sees a modest &!gn 

whlte card screams, in blood-red -_:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::. 
letters, for QUIET PLEASE! In-
side the library, printed signs 
announce the names of the day 
librarian, the evening librarian, 
and the two assistant librarians. 
The solemnity of the atmosphere 
is somewhat alleviated by cards, 
in the same neat brush stroke 
as the QUIET PLEASE, exhort
ing the students not to leave 
coats in the library, to ask for 
reserve books from library as
sistants, to replace cover of type
writer ·after use, and one that 
even snidely suggests that they 
don't "have what it takes" to suc-
ceed in various professions . 

Lest the student forget to de
posit his fiscal thanks for a drag 
of ink, a small card reminds 
him that ink is available to all at 
1 cent a drink. Before sharpen
ing their pencils students have 
been known to peek behind the 
pencil sharpener to see if a little · 
card proclaimed the price for 
pencil sharpening. 

After being subjected to such 
a continuous barrage of signs, 
anyone would surely head direct
ly toward the sign that pleases 
the .most, the one th3t reads, 
simply, EXIT. 
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"---------- BJ DVORAK WILAMOWSKY _ 

The constant goal o! Rabbi Howard Levine in his role as a 
teacher ls to help train respon,lble Jewish leaden for the challenc· 
IN J'Nl'8 ahead. "OUr school has a purpose beyond giving secular 
education Jn a religious atmosphere," he said. !,'We must stress our 
role In tlle creation. of positive Jewish leadership, which demands 
eomclous preparation and a great deal of conviction and knowledge. 

.__ or Ille dlff- wtlbln orthodou lod••· II II 
lmpoallble for a Nlaool to set IMOH oae 'Ol1bodos p01Dt of view'," 
lie ...._ -....aer/' Babbl Levlne~Dtlnuecl, "oar pNblem lies In 
ceUlnr a&udenta to adoltt,IOIDe point of view which wUt have at 

Ito - point orlbodox lndllloD." 
We aim for "thinking, consideration, understanding, and aware

nesa" on these Vit.al Jewish issues, for we will be expected as 
leaders to take a stand on them, a stand showing tolerance, he 
asse<t<,d. 

"'l'be kind of &oleranee that com.es out of lack of concern will 
do m no l'Ood/' &abbl Levine explained. "Oar leaders must strive 

ls"ber form ltf tolerance that coexists wlih concern, and 
will conie the effeetlve 

to the problem faelnr 
Jewry in the · modem 

THE 0B811:BVEB 

Tests ••• 
,(0oD~ fnm pa .. 1) 

tests to students of Yeshiva Uni.:
vcrsity High School for Boys in 
Manhattan. 

The boys, from the ageS of 14 
.to 17, are chosen randomly. In 
the first test, the boys are given 
figures lo· be placed in a living 
room setting and then are asked 
to tell a story about the situa
tion. Later the subject plays the 
role of one· ot the characters and 
retelJa Iha story from lhal partic-
ular point ot view. , 

In addition, a vocabulary~t 
is administered to the subjects. 
The resulµI of the test, an indica· 
~on of IQ, are compared with 
the anal;rzed stories. 

Another test will ·then be given 
in Which the boys will try to 
locate concealed objects on a test 
paper. As a final step, the sub
ject wiq complete a checklist 
which will indicate factors mo
tivating their behavior. 

The final results of the pro
ject will be published under the 
co-authorship of Dr. Gourevitch 
and Dr. Melvin Feffer of the 
Worcester State Hospital, which 
is co-sponsoring the project. 

The project was started in 1957. 
Before the testing at Y.U.H.S. 
Dr. Gourevitch gave the test's 
to ·children and adults in Wor
cester, Mass. 

March 4, · 19eo 

Parties, Oµtdoor Activities 
Highlight Class Calendars 

Tickets will be available to all 
Stem and Yeshiva College Stu
dents for "Lilli," the feature 
length tllm lo be presented by 
the sophomore Cl9ss, March 27, 
at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium. 

The .movie, starring Leslie 
Caron and Mel Ferrer, deals with 
a small gamin type girl who goes 
lo · a cdrnlval and J.eama about 

socials, the freshman class spon
sored a "surprise" Saturday night, 
February 20, in the form of a 
Carnival Chagiga. Crepe paper, 
smaltprizes, and a lltUe ingenu-· 
ity paved the way 'to an eva
ning of informal entertainment. 

Lining · the "midway" were 
such diversions .as the horror · 
room, fortune-telling booth, dart 

Scenery for ttie photography booth _(shown) of the fresh camtval 
was done by Manha Du Bow. \..../ 

life from the puppeteers. The game, and telegram service. Hot
award winning film is a musical. dogs and beans served as re

"Rabbi Levine's background 
includes a year in Israel and 
several years in various Long 
Island congregations. He was 
instrumental in the founding of. 
the· Hebrew Acaden}y of Nassau 

, County. A small group of 
"baale battim" interestL"C! in lear-
ning Talmud fonn~d the nucleus 
of the organization in its earll~st 
stages. 

P' eylim Drive 
· tiiils at Stern 

Primarily a fund raising pro- freshments, and picture.taking 
ject. the proEeed of the movi.e was offered for a small sum. 
night will be d by the sopho- Helen Stone served as chair
mores for'th · \senior' year book man of the social. The heads of 

:~i:l:s~tif~e ';~e ::;~~ of ad·· the committees were Gilda Graff, 

ticket will be drawn this Sunday vitations; Shulanuth Klavan and 
night at the Chagiga, according after the movie. Ida Sorcher refreshments· Rita Ba.bbl Levine'• a1x children, 

raaat,,s In NO!I rrom 181> I'! ti>, to Deanna Sinnet, . raffle chair- Honey Wruble and Eva Frost Goldberg, checking d' Gita 

The winning P'eylim raffle Refreshments will be served program; Frieda Weinstock, in- J 
,.....,,-____ .:_ ___ _,_.,a~re_~ajITD.en _QL!h{! eve__g~. Jocknowitz,. door ' an 

..,.._ and Ule twtm, Alla end The winner will receive a The other classes have recently • ..r::.. ~ ~ - -
IONtla Davlcl. Two of &llem at. stereophonic Hi-Fi Mahogany held social functions. Servlllg""' _ as chaperones were 
to....: Ille Be- A_,., - - LnlDe Console. 8eDlor Mrs. Natalie Schachter and Pro-

His jxperlence with suburban and out-of-town Jewry has All books must be returned to Checkers, Parchesi, Careers fessor Jacob Rabinowitz. 
given him an insight Into its problems. As a result of especially Deanna immediately. Each girl and Scrabble were the main ac: All classes are planning out
acute dlfficulUes sucb: as tntermarrla1e, small-town Jews are to a is urged to tum in two books in tivities at the: senior game night door activities for Lag B'Omer, 
much ·greater extent aware of the problem of Jewishness which 0rder to attain a $2000 goal. held Feb. 21, in the school cafe- ~Y 15, except the sophomores. 
New Ybrk Jews take t'or granted, Rabbi Levine said. "The search Proceeds of tbe tbeater party terla. The sophomore outing will be 

for Jewish pride is to them a vital need." ~e~! g~s~ :~~'fi:.Y 0v~!h: h:~~ Rosalyn Kotiloberl, a mem- heltl May 1. 

Aa ., oomeqUDOe of tllia. need, Jewlehneu in small &owns dted couples saw ''The Miracle ber of the class, accompanied 
fnl.aeall7 bmtlvee · mere]J iolnlDc . to&elber for PIU')I09ff u-- Worker" starring Anne Bancroft group singing with her guitar 
-- w1t1, relllloa, IUob .. ooutry elabo, Babl>I Levine •Id, and Patty Duke at tire playhouse at the end of the evening. 
Thia. lie went on, .,,.,...eata a weakeninl' of.. .Judaism u well aa theater. Coffee, tea, and punch were 
et -· Thia i. allo lbe ,...1ea1 dancer lbal lbe Jewllh P'oyllm la an organization which served by indlvldual hostesses. 
c,eater movement mllht ia:bRHate .ecalar activities for Ha rellsioas works to C'.lounteract anti--re- Cookies and candies were on 
and. ellaDMIOn&l lane. &Ion, ligious preSSW'eS to Israeli im- each table. 

migrants and lo support yeshiva Shelly Gershon wu ,enOl'al 
.. The solution r~lves it.self into a very simple formula," he education in Israel. chairman of the affair. 

ex~lained. ••in most cases, we can no longer change these people .Junior ::em::~~~ :;oi-:u:·w>:~':::~th=~~~:e!11: :::;ti,1!0:1!: Pul:,lislt Handl>ool< u~::e~!~ ~~:h;J;ar~= 
Jewish education and obs~rvance." Judy Rosenber1 '62 and Batya owitz, the junior class held a 

Bow can we he1p, "I am convinced that while the rabbi In Abramson '62 have-been apPoint- bowling party last Sunday at 
an orthodox COQl'ef'&tlon · plays a Vital role, oar real future ue& ed co--editors ot a revised student the Bowlrnor Lanes. ~ 
in tile Yeehlva day sebool movement," Rabbi Levine said. '"Positive hand book which will be ready Freshman 
Dl'OCNlll8 "' already 'belns made through our students'· work for in June. Laun.chi?& a new idea in Stern 
tihe ln&er~Yeshlwa orcanl•tion. But our youth is not sufnotent]y ___________ :_ __ _:..:__;_::.::..:::::::.:::..:.== 
aware ., Its Job. SIDdeDi. 1ho,1d seek lo train themselves tor Dorm1· tory Reduces ou·es, 
leadenldp bJ learninc more of current events as \Veil as. cla11ica.l 
Jadabtm_ ~nd bJ. belnl aetlve In Jewish organizational life. They A • Fl Ch 
should rela&e their clauroom sludlea Iii life whenever possible." ppo1nts oor airmen 

The intelligence we ln Stern College can bring across to our 
respective communities can ·have a great deal of influe bbi 
Levine n.·pcate<U:r stn>CSc~ the role of youth in 
his obvious sincerity fnakcs his words carry Weight. ve a 
task," he said. "It's not a selfish task, but the job for"° W 1c the 
A ·Community looks to Yeshiva University." 

Appointment of new floor 
chairmen, a reduction in dorm 
dues and planning of a Purim 
Party have kept llirls in the Stern 
College dormitory busy. 

being planned for next Monday, 
March, 8. 

The party will be held in the 
lounge of the school. Sonia In
trator will serve as general 
chairman ot the affair. In charge 
of decoratiolls is Tova Weinberg 
and of organization, Shirley 

Daisies 
(ACP)-For all those hopefuls 

who have been testing the al
legiance of their lovers by pluck
ing petals from daisies, the Unf .. 
versll;y of Southern Callfonila'a 
"Dally Trojan" brings news that. 
the daisy is a fraud. The game 
ls fixed. If you play the came 
straight. you lose every time be
cause the flower is a cheat. 

Here's the gimntick: The daisy 
always has an even number of 
petals. If you start out in the 
normal manner-"He loves me'1 

-you're bound to end up with, 
"He loves me not." · 

KAY'S BEAUTY $ALON 
(one flight up) 

131 East 34th Street 

Discounts Offered 

Pasternak and Sarah Leah Saffir. -----------

Floor chairmen for the Spring 
semester were recently appointed 
in the dormitory. Chosen for the 
seconcl floor were Hermine Gertz 
and Shulamith Klavan; third 
floor, Susan Zuravin and Suzan· -
ne Paleyj and fourth floor/Bes-
. sie Kaplan and Barbara La bush. 
• Ruth Fieberman, president of 
the dorm councll, announced that 
dormitory .. du"9 for the. Spring 
semester have been reduced trom 
$2.00 lo $1.50, lo ease the fl
ruinclal burden of the glr]a. 

A Purim party· with Purim 

VISIT HIZME'S NEW LOCATION 
25 W. 47th SL 

DIAMOND EXCHANGE_ 
(Street level). 

Gift Certificates ,Now Available 
_,_.tsandasurprlse,wtlb .JU Z.7645 Bet. 5th & 6th A; ·. · • 

:;.,,,._,....,..T.__..,..._._ _ __,,-;...2.~--- P\i"' for Ibo winn1n1 team, 1a -----,,------------· ;..· _ .... ..i,..,~·-


